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tb.e eastern border of
the Netherla.nds in
the County of

river ljssel and the West-
phalian border) lies a cluste¡
of small country houses, each
in the wooded centre of
a modest estatg on light and
generally acíd soil.

De Wiersse is il many
respects a typical member of
the constellation v¡ith a
history traceable from the
end of the 13th century and
with continuity of ownership
since the peace which followed
I-ouis XIV's 7672 campaign.
The moated house, rebuilt in
1651, was then one room deep
a¡rd seven bays wide. Its
vaulted cellars and battered
walls, rising from the moat,
are incorporated in the

.northern range of the present
building. The estate included
a co'- a.nd a¡r oil mill (driven
by the st¡eam which feeds
the moat) and six or more
farrns wit} long, high-pitched
Saxon roofs, car¡ied on oak
fuusses, sheltering man, beast
and hay, as they do today.
The higher ground between
the water conrses grew flax,

2-TEE EI{IRANCE FRONT. Clumps of oak were planted when the gardens were
landscaped in the 1830s
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VARIETY OFVISTAS IN GELDERLAND
DE WIERSSE, ZUTPITEN By E. V. GATACRE

l-DE WIERSSE' LOOKING ÄCROSS THE STREAM TO TIIE EAST SIDE. The northern range
(in shairow) is the ordest"lïå'.t 
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rye and oats which have recently given way to
maize. Timber grew in the vicinity of the
house where double rows of oak or beech

the banÞq of tbe-oute¿--æs¿ts; rtre
moats have sur¡rived almest complete, the
rows of trees (or their successors) are now
barely discernible among subsequent planting.

Early in the 18th cenhrry, the centre
section of the present house-f.ve bays square,
the f¡st floor being the princþal one-was
added; the style of the extension was also
imposed on the older part. An axial avenue
to approach the house from the south and
a number of secondary avenues were planted
in an extension of the rectangular pattern
dictated by the moats. A formal garden was
laid out to the east of the house. From it,
two Baumberger stone chjldren carrying
sheaves of corn and cornucopia of fruit
survived to be incorporated. in tle present
parterre on the same site.

At the beginning of the 19tl century
a pleasure ground, with winding paths
leading over accentuated hillocks and beside
irregular pools, among oak and beech, was
landscaped out of the earlier rectangular
ñshponds, clean-banked millstreams and home
woods. The pleasure ground ran for 400
metres behind the house and along the bank
of the strea"nr; it forms the basis of the present
wild garden. Not long after, laldscaphg was
also applied to the approach avenue which was
replaced by three large irregular sluñps of
oak, red oak and beech which straddle the
drive today.

The gentle decay wbich followecl the
romanticisation of the first half of the 19th
centur5r 'was ûrst arrested by Victor de
Stuers, who married a daughter of the house-
IIis puglacious initiative had been respoDsible
for the establishment in 1875 of a government
department for Monuments, Museums and
A¡chives, of which he was the fi¡st head, and
after election to Parliament in 1900, its
outspoken monito¡. IIe lived and worked in
the Hague and visited de Wiersse for brief
periods in the summer; but in the decade
before his death in 1916, he, a widower, and
his only child, Alice (born in 1895), restored
the house.
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3_THE SUNK GARDEN, FROM TEE PARTERRE
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to north beyond the outer moat, into a broad
walk, terminated at one end by a statue, at the
other by a fountain in an ehclosuie of beech
hedges. A new long walk, the full extent of the
gard.en to the northof tle st¡ea.m, crossed tfre
broad walk at right angles. The l9th-century
land. mound
ü¡as garden.

arter of
the pleasure grounds became a grove of
silver birch (underplanted with daffodils and
bracken) and was bisected by broad glades,
one opening a view from the s¡nk garden
across the outer moat, the othe¡ continuing
through a double gate to traverse the kitchen
garden by a herringbone brick road, lined
with Irish yews. A tile tennis cou¡t was
hidd.en âmong the trees beside the kitchen
garden, south of tTre pleasure grounds. It was
enclosed by beech hedges and pleached limes,
its boundary netting cove¡ed by wisteria,
rising from an edging of i¡is sibirica and ferns.

While the work was being done on the
garden, the house was extended southwards
in the marurer of Victor de Stuer's restoration
by two bays and a pavilion-like entrance,
reached by semi-circular sandstone steps and
a stoeþ, as it had been since tÏe 18th century.
New bouahuizen (garage and stables-the last
destroyed by Germans in 1945) were s¡,'m-
metrically positioned around a forecourt in the
Dutch manner.

The outer drive was planted with a double
avenue, and the ûelds and woods on either
side of the whole drive, and to the west of the
house, were developed i:rto a network of
wistas and cross vistas, planned to be viewed
from the perimeter as well as from the centre.
The reshictions of the small scale of the
existing landscape were overcome with
skill, producing efiects in a few hundred metres
that usually iequire several kilometres.

the gørden ,is oþen to aisitovs on a number
of d,a3ts between May and, Octobev.

I llustt ations : Aler Starhey.
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ó_TITE BROAD WALK, WHICH BISECTS THE PLEASURE GARDEN


